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St

and honest treatment when we an do-In- ir

such splendid part whenever we
get' chance to perform such work--

"If this committee does as has, been
done In the past it wilt spend a long
time on the Sound and come here with
the announcement! that it "has only one
day to spend, hurriedly leaving for
Washing-ton- See if we cannot get bet-
ter recognition, due us for good work."

p. to.: Belief. Eureka. 8 p. mu! iUotf Leoania.r : ; ;
lx anceiM, 8:SV p. m.1 TjHoDdan, enun.

ad. tract
Uanel B. Todd aad husband t Frank A.

MeKevar t al. C H U 8. . B. 2.Eiberta
TX A. Morrtsosi to same E. V L. S. .

B. 3. Elberta
Kaaar J. MeMuUin U W. K. Waul. U

4. B. B. "H." Greenway
August Wolden and wife to Josephine

Gallup. U I, B. 12, Cooks add. to
Alblna

Lao Goetarh, adrar. to Taylor Inv. Co.,
U 12. B. t, liawtheme are. add. . .

Laurelhurst C t J. E. Gardiner, L. 1

too small to carry all the wreatna. ao De-hi- nd

cam ae-e- ral sturdy Moroccan
with their, red --esses, carrying other
pieces.

The French corps, commander sad
the American major general led the
procession with the American and
French officers following.

As the procession made Its way
slowly along the road to the cemetery
a little French boy darted from the
thronar of French civilians and handed

street, betweea Uaia sad Jeffete; builder,
seme. tit.

U O. a U. 21 lodg and store,
ttt 4th street, befsen YaabiU and Taylor; .

builder, C Baafieal, tlt
1L J. Neseteed Erect garage. 1200 East ,

Usui street, betwwea 40th and 41; buUder, U.
H. Smith: S0.

C. T. Bockatad Cract garage. S8 Intevstala
avenue, between kl aeon aad Shaver; builder.
Joe. Wiekeratt, $160.

T. H. Garnn Repair residence. tOS Central ;

venu 81. Johns aad Keuo; builder, sanss. 200.
Stat ol Oregon Military Guard Erect bunk- - ,

bouse. Eaat Water, betweea East Oak aad East
Stark street: builder. Sapple A BeUra Sbsp-buikii-

corporation. f5O0.
CHy of Portland Repair pone station. See-o- nd

street, betweea OeJ and Pin streets, Vuild-e-r.
F. W. Ruffner. I7&.

U. S. Army Orders
DANGER IN OLD UNIFORMS

10

soo

S.200

is

San Francisco. May St. (I. N. S. The
foliowin arm ordcra war, issued hers today: 2. B. ST. aureurarst

Kuth Hrjraa and husband to J. A. BurnsrriraU First Class Aahcr Goldfina. general1
et 1. I 7. B. 1 2ft. R. '. park

; BY FEDERAL SHIP

YARD COMMITTEE

Chamber of Commerce Wants to

Know. Why Concrete Shipyard

Site Investigators Slipped By.

WIRE SENT TO WASHINGTON

arrSca infantry, waa triad by special oourtmar-- Willamette ftttrerxrty to Willis J .Eber- -
asaa and wife, . 17 ft. U 22. and
all S. 14) ft. U SS. B. S. Haw-
thorne av add.

tral convened at Fort Lawton. Wash.. nd was
sentenced to forfeit fiea days" PT per month
for two months. The sentence: Is approved.

Print Fred - C. Scbwank, medical depart-
ment. Vancouver Barracka. Wash., will be dis

3. 1L iddsrton and wife to John Ulson

the driver of the truck carrying the
casket a huge bouquet with a card In--
ocrt bed

"From his little French friends."
White robed nurses were drawn up

alongside the road as the head of the
procession reached the spot where sev-
eral other American heroes are buried,
the band softly played "Nearer My God
to Thee." and It was drowned out part
of the, time by the roar of the nearby
artillery- -

charged from the army by the commanding
officer of that post on account of family

17

DENVER MOTHER

PRAISES TANLAC
dependent upon him for support.

i'ntin Prakrits: a. ftchmaUe. coast artil

. 14. B. 7 R C. park
Sheriff to John Mar hall et al. U la

and E. 1 ft. U. IS. B. 11. Rivenide
add to Albin

F. 8. Senn anaV wife to Perry K. Pretty-ma- n

and wife, . 4. B. 1. Second
Electric add

J. L Ketley and wife to Jordan .

Garbade. L. 20, B. K KiUingiworth
ave. add

W. Worth Davhi and wife to C. P. Jor-
dan et ad. U 6. B. 4. Glenerrie . . .

lery, national guard, and First Lieutenant James
O. ConvUl. coast artillery reserve corps, are 10
detailed as members ol in Doara 01 oiiicers ai
Vnwt riuW. Wash., annotated by paragraph S. French Commander Speaks

Aviators circling around overhead
dropped roses as the funeral procession
lined up beside the grave. The infantry IFOR WHAT IT DID

special orders No. 80. western department.
April 8. vice Captains Paul Edwards
and John Barb ridge, coast artillery, national
guard, hereby relieved.

Corporal Joseph E. Flaherty, 408d enctneers
(depot). Vancouver Barracks. Wash., is trans-
ferred aa of his present grade to the 004th engi-
neers (corps regiment), asms post.

Federal Board Selects Oakland

, as Site, Then Goes Straight
!

f to Puget Sound.
BTILDING PERMITS

Public Warned Against Admitting Of-

ficers Not Supplied With Passes.
Because anyone with sufficient cash

can clothe himself In an obsolete army
or national guard uniform so that he is
not distinguishable from a member of
the state police, as at present uniformed
or from vthe several home guard and
militia units, orders were Issued to fed-
eral representatives aboard naval .ves-
sels, under construction here not to per-
mit any one in such uniform to board
ship without proper identification.

The state police and other water-
front and ship plant' guards have been
wearing obsolete service uniforms which
have permitted them to board ship at
will. It has been found that several
second hand goods stores "sell similar
uniforms and that they have been wide-
ly purchased by laborers. In fact, any
one might buy the uniform and with
it as an identification could work all
the evil he might design. ,

Hereafter only such police as are per-
sonally known to be such or' who can
display badges of authority or water-
front passes will be allowed to board
ship for any purpose. Within a short
time the state police battalion will be
distinctly uniformed and the new rule
will not be applicable to them.

THRKE SHIPS ARE TIED UP

Terminal Investment Co. Repair warehrw,
47i Johnson, between 12th and 18th si; build

was drawn up on one side of the grave
and the aviators on the opposite side
as the little chaplain read the burial

S A
- f y .j&.mti urn ii v mm n m 1 1 service. When it waa concluded the

f s.- mm as . ai:4aswwsmasmssiMHSvai: wsaSBjpeasjsmsBsni

Declares It Stopped a Ner-

vous Breakdown Which
Threatened Her Daugh-
ter's Health.

French corps commander stepped for
ward.

er. same. 9.30.
H. J. Boscamp Erect wnndhed. 1 72 Ea

12th street, between E. Tsmhill and Uorrrwn;
F. A. WsMtll. builder. 150

H. J. Boscamn Rerir reeidenre. 172 Eat i
12th St.. between E Yamhill and Morrison; F ,

F. A. vTaldell. builder. 5O0.
Thomas Kra)M Repair residence. COS Alleg-

heny St.; builder, as me. 12. j

Conrad Webber Erect game, HS0 Cnlnn
avenu north, between Failing and Shaver; !

builder, same. S5(b i

"In behalf of my comrades in the
French army, I wish to pay here re-
spectful and fraternal tribute to the

"Thin Teniae "put a stop to a nervoul
breakdown that threatened my daugh-
ter's health, and nhe Is now as well and
hennv she ever was." said Mn. J. I.

body of one of the heroes of the air, a
victor 18 times," he said. "He was a
son of a noble, generous republic which
came to our assistance to save the lib-
erty of Vie world. Rest peacefully.
Major Lufberry. Close to the martyrs

Belma Kobinson Repair residence. 70S Over
ton. betweea 21st and 22d; N. C. Paulsen, build- - i'rgnEft of 3237 Alcott street, Denver,

To determine why a federal board of
concrete shipyard site investigators

? passed up Portland on its tour of In-

spection and went directly from San
Francisco to Puget Mound, W. D. B.
Dodaon, executive secretary of the
Chamber of Commerce, this morning
wired to Washington, Ij C, asking that

! the matter ho referred to the United
JStatea shipping board at once.

The board of investigators, of which
J. W. Hubbard is chalrrrian ; Lieutenant
H. O. Itynds and K, K. Parker are
members, selected one site at Oakland,
i:al., according, to announcement, and
advised the Portland Chamber that its
Text stop and inspection would be in
this city. The next heard from it was

E. Cowan Erect caraae. 1201 Rnise. between ..of our great cause, your glorious ex Vnr the last 12 years. he continample will communicate to us the de
sire and spirit of sacrifice until the day
when humanity's enemy shall be finally
vanquished forever. Au Revoir."

from Seattle for Bristol Bay, was the
first to go ashore, at Ugakuk. The
steamer Admiral Watson was nearby
but could render no assistance. The
Flint was expected to float without aid,
the message stated.

Three packing vessels also went ashore
but the crews were landed safely. Ice
was beating up on the shore and made
the positions of the craft difficult, the
wireless added.

ued, "my daughter has held a fine
stenographic position with one of the
leading firms of the city, and steady
application to her work for so long
hm beginning to tell on her. Her ap-

petite failed her and she Just had to
force down most anything 'she ate and
was In mlsrry fo.r hours afterward from
gaa that formed from her sour, undl;

The American major general and an
American aviation corps colonel then
paid brief tributes, following which the

10th and 42d: builder, same. $100.
M. A. Wood Erect garage. 110 East 17th

tret, builder, same. ISO.
Robert Jorgensen Erect garage. 1000 Eat

29th street north, between Wjgant and Going;
builder, same, (SS.

Charles U. Gibson: Repair shark. 124S Bur-rag-

between Ainsworth end Greeley: builder,
same. $60.

Or. Itawitt Cornell Repair residence, 62 S
Salmon, betwen King and Stout: builder, John
Sere ringer, 1150.

Portia rd Railway, Light A Power Company
Alter coal handling plant, Sherinrk svenue,

Nlcolai and Colton; builder. Hurley Ma-
son Co.. $600.

body was lowered into the grave.
Lufberry a comrades were weeping, as

were the assembled nurses as the firing
squad fired three volleys above the
open grave. The bugler sounded taps,
to which .came faint responding tapsPROTESTS BEAVER'S REMOVAL

jrested food. Her nerves were all on
edce. so she got little sleep and would
get up in the morning feeling as tired
and worn out as when she went to bed.
c. under such a nervous strain all

Charles F. Ehman Erect gsrsge. 100 East
87th avenue; builder, ssme. too

i? "L-.,- ,,!.;-

between and Stanton ! the time that I became uneasy and tit

Failure to Receive .Licenses to Sail
Keeps Workers From Service.

San Francisco, May 21. The steam-
ers Alliance, J. B. Stetson and Neha-le-

awaiting transfer from Fair &

Moran to the Gulf Mall Steamship
company, have not received licenses to
sail. Cary W. Cook, local head of the
shipping board, is in Washington and
will take this matter up with the au-

thorities as this sailing of the vessels
has been delayed for several weeks.

The steamer Prlnses Juliana, for-
merly a Dutch liner out of this port
and seized by the British in Hongkong,
docked yesterday at a Pacific port un-

der the agency of Hind, Rolph & Co.
She will unload and then go to the war
zone with a general cargo.

Steamer Costa Rica was libelled Mon-
day for $25,000 by E. W. Mente & Co.,
a New Orleans firm, for alleged dam-
ages to cargo consigned to them from

from a bugler stationed in woods across
the way. The procession reformed and
the band struck up a lively march, ac-
cording to military custom, and the
aviators hastened bacA to their duties.

Though the French nrnlng newspa-
pers In this region cairied no news of
L.ufberrys death. It apVead rapidly by
word of mouth jindwas the sole topic
In the restaurants 6f Nancy and Toul.

VV r s'rl - - 1 . I

the Indirect information that its mem-- !
hers were already In Seattle and had
"been at Tacoma. Portland business

'inin had waited for the board during
"all of last week and hjid prepared for
Jts reception.

Mr. Dodson holds tljie opinion that
, the board will return to Washington
by way of Portland, but that it will
have no time to upend! here. Portland
'buslnena men had been anxious to pre-''e- nt

the claims of this city as one of the
two sites which were allotted to the Pa-

cific coast. Mr. Dodson this morning
, sent the following message to Robert

Dugan, the chamber's representative at
(Washington :

"Concrete ship experts Jumped this
rlty, going to Puget Sound, and are
tthere now. Our committee patiently
waited for a hearing last week, based
upon announced date of arrival.

"It makes this entire community bit-.t- er

to the extreme to have these gov-

ernment committees give us such
slights, which have occurred frequently
In the past. Could yu not take up

, with Chairman Hurley,, Vice President
Charles Plex or Manager Charles M.
Schwab the matter of giving us fair

builder, eame. a SO.
A Hie E. Jinei Repair reeidenre, 4903 70th

atreet. between 70th and Uth. $35.
Henry F. Blood Repair rejidenre. 414

arenite. between Kant 7th and F ftth.
$200.

L. J. IeKeater Krect residence. 43 Kant
41 at street north, between Thomfwon and Tilla-
mook; builder, aame, $2500.

II. A. Brock Repair residence. 87S4. 67th
treet aoutheaat. between 87th and 88th arenne:

builder, aame. 1200..
H. D. Bhafcr Repair residence 24 2 4irant

atreet; builder, aame. $78.
H. J. Hitter Krect career. 5. C.antenhein

arenue. between Knott and Graham; builder,
aame, $75.

S. R. Lamb Erect carafe. 1401 Ho-ti-

between Dekon and Portland bird. ; builder,
aame, $80

D. 1). Morcland Erect taraie. 255 12th

It she didn't get reller it wouia re d a
question of time until he would have a
colls p.e.

"She wasn't willing to stop work, so
I persuaded her to try Teniae, and. act-
ually, from th way It took hold of her
troubles. It acted like It waa made es-

pecially for her. She began to pick up
st once, and tefore she had finished
her first bottle her Improvement waa so
marked that everybody noticed It. She
I as taken but two bottles so far and It
baa built her up wonderfully. Her ap-

petite l. splendid and she eats every-
thing and wants and enjoys every meal.
She is never troubled with gas or In-

digestion in any form ; she has lost
that tired, worn-o- ut feeling and goes
to her work every day fresh and strong
and full of life and energy. I certainly

Commandeering Vessel Leaves hut
One First Class Boat on Run.

Strenuous objection to the comman-
deer order from Washington, D. C,
which will on Wednesday deprive Port-
land of the service of the steamer
Beaver, was registered In a night letter
sent to Washington on Monday night
by the Chamber of Commerce. The
commandeer leaves only one first class
freight and passenger vessel entering
this port In coastwise service, and 'may,
it is said, seriously cripple waterfront
activity. The message to Washington
said :

"The steamer Beaver of the Portland-Sa- n

Francisco line has been comman-
deered for Immediate delivery. We
have but one liner on California, run
now. A heavy percentage of the south-
bound cargo from the northwest con-
sists of wheat, barley, oats, flour.

Training Camp Quota Tilled
Oregon Agricultural College. Corvallls,

May 21. Following the receipt of ad-

ditional orders from Washington early
last week, permitting any student who
has had one year of military drill in-

stead of the three years originally speci-
fied, to attend camp, the quota of 171
men allotted to O. A. C. as Its appor

Calcutta. A bond covering the amount
was put up by L. A. Pederson, owner.
and the steamer will be allowed to go
north for the salmon season.

BEAVER TO SA LAST FAREWELL tionment of men who may attend the '

intensive training camp at the Presidio
from June 3, to July 3 has been filled.

In all probability, the contingent of
O. A. C. men. all of whom are members t

How You Can Quickly
Remove Hairy Growths

"N- - 1Sleamer to Leave Portland Wednes
day on Last Private Voyage.

am grateful for the good Teniae has
done my daughter, for I positively be--

' lleve it saved her from a serious s."

"
Tanlac is sold In Portland by The

! Owl Drug Company. (Adv.)

feed, etc. Portland is 65 miles nearer
the Northwestern producing center of
these commodities than is Uuget Sound,On the last lap of her 196th voyage

between Portand and California ports
the steel steamer Beaver, owned by the

(Aids to Beauty)and has a most economic water level
of the reserve officers training corps,
will leave here on a special train on
May 31. or June 1, arriving at the Pre-
sidio In time to report for duty, June 3,
the day on which the camp opens.

nam.
TONIC - UPBUILDER

Stubborn Cough, Weak, Lungs and
Colds

"Portland is also 157 nautical miles
nearer to California than Seattle, which
Is equivalent to one full day's sailing
time on the round trip. The same

WEAKNESS
RELIEVED BY
"BALMWORT"

A well known beauty specialist advises
this treatment for the removal of hair
from the face. Mix into a paste some

'

powdered delatone and water, apply to
hairy surface and after about 2 minutes j

rub off. wash the skin and every trace
of hair has vanished. This method Is
quick and entirely safe. Te avoid dis-
appointment, however. It Is well t make
certain you get genuine delatone. Adv. 1

San Francisco & Portland Steamship
company, will leave Portland late on
Wednesday to become a servant of the
United States government in the great
fight. Captain Tibbetts and his crew
will put in at San Francisco with the
Beaver sometime Friday and immediate-
ly turn her over to the United States
shipping board.

The Beaver was built at Newport
News for her operators in 1909 and has

distance economies apply to shipping
California products to three fourths

Try

Eckman's Alterative
Fof many years this Calcium prepara-

tion has maintained an ever-Increasi-

reputation tor accomplishing good, and
often remarkable results.

Above Part or the 10,000 children In South Portland for whom Marquani
gulch is being transformed into a playground. Below Mrs. J. F.Kelly,
reader or playground campaign, t urning first shovelful or Tearth, and
Miss Sophie Rosenstein, daughter or A. Rosensteln, president or the
South Portland Improvement. association, raising flag above playground.

of the Northwestern population. K

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
Louis (ioodman and wife to Ajhley A

Rumelin, Bkn W. 25 ft. L. 11, B.
14 Ina Park . I 10

Harry K. Rirarrt to Row Harrington. L.
lfl, 17. B. 4. Mt. Tsbor place add . . 3 1

Bertha K. Rose and husband to Carl
Stelzner, L. 11. 13. B. 2. Cross
park 10

Bewie O. Ilsyes and husband to C. D.
Laxenby. L. 4. B. "I." Cherrydale 10

Hammond Mortgage Co. to Florence M.
Williamson. 1 4. 5. 10. B. 20 Ala

."Why does the government take ves-
sels from time saving, fuel saving, car
saving, vessel saving route and thus
force heavy movements via circuitous' been In service between Portland, San
Puget Sound routes? Is there nej$2 Sue

now SI.50 "
$1 Size
now 80c

All Druggists.
Philadelphia

meda nark 10
some department of the government
that seriously desires to save ships and
cars? Will the delegation not insist
upon recognition for our economic

Price Includes War Tax.
Eckmsn Laboratory

Portland Man Postpones
His Funeral

"I am C6 years old and for past two
years have been suffering so badly
from stomach and liver trouble, bloat

Francisco and San Pedro practically
ever since. She was one of the fa-
mous "big three" fleet which have made
Portland their northern port of call
for years. The Beaver is 357.5 feet long,
lias a 47-fo- ot beam and 26.4 foot depth.
She Is J507 tons gross. San Francisco is
her poll of registry.

FRENCH CONCERN BUYS SHIPS

Many men and women gain no
strength. The leaat exertion tires
them. Dull aches, pains like rheu-

matism, depression, or "blues"
come easily. Ambition and energy
are always at low ebb. What Is

the cause? The cause may vary--but

if the Ktdneya and Bladder are
are not doing their work perfectly

you can make a bet that's where
the trouble Ilea. This lady suf-

fered 12 years: Mrs. E. KllrP.
W. 12th St.. Oak Park, 11- 1- writes:
"Your Balmwort Kidney Tablets
certainly have done wonders for
me. ' I have been ailing for 12

years with Kidney and Bladder
weakness, but feel like a NEW
WOMAN NOW. For sale by The
Owl Drug Co. and all other

ALL ALONG THE WATERFRONT

A woman turned the first shovelf si
of earth in the regeneration of Mar-qua- m

gulch Monday afternoon.
The honor of formally inaugurating

the work of transforming what has been
the most squalid, pestilential and fes-

tering spot in Portland into a model
children's playground fell to Mrs. J. F.
Kelly, who, with her daughter. Miss
Dagmar Kelly, has campaigned unre-
mittingly and indefatlgably for years
in behalf of. the 10,000 little "folks in
South Portland who were without a
playground. Portland people finally
voted a special tax of four-tent- hs of a
mill, which makes the improvement
possible.

MORE DEADLY THAN

A MAD DOG'S BITE Ten coasters have found berths in the
Portland harbor within three days,
some bringing heavy cargoes and others

toThree Vessels Bring $1,500,000

Florence M. Williamon to Martin Abel-so- n

et al. L. 22. 23. B. 17Tremont
park 10

H. P. Ramuaeen and wife to Oregon In-
vestment A Mortgage Co. Inc., U 22
23, B. 17, Tremont park 10

Albert H. Hebard and wife to Ernest
E. Brace, part L. 5, Hlrscbberg'a sub.
of B. 60. Waverly 1

Llllie M. lay and husband to Elizabeth
R. Lux, L. 5, 6. B. 1, Maplewood ... 10

Jajnes Goasnn et si to A. H. Johnson et
al. E. 33 3 ft, L. 1. B. 15. Wil-
liams ave. add 10

Clarence R. Wagoner to Kate Kepler.
L. 5. B. 2. Ridgemont add 800

Anna WUhelm Schulx and huiband to
N orris L. South wick et al. L. 9. B.
S7 Sellwood 1,050

G. W. Allen and wife to H. D. Mc-
Allister, beg. on H sec. line running
E. and W. through center sec. 20.
township 1. S R. 1. E. 855 ft.

L of center sd. sec. through 8. par

coming In - ballast to load, which, to

could scarce compete "with their excited
babbling.

A3 Mrs. Kelly vigorously turned the
first shovelful of earth, little Miss
Sophie Rosenstein lifted the Stars and
Stripes to the' top of the only fir tree
in the gulch that had the persistence
to grow to flagpole height. The park
superintendent had had Its limbs lopped
off for the occasion.

Charming program features were the
singing of "My Own United State3" by
the children of Falling school, and
"America" by the children of Shattuck
school. The .blessing of God upon the
work to be done waa Invoked by Dr.
Joshua Stansfield, pastor of the First
Methodist church.

A. Rosenstein, president of the South
Portland Improvement association,
under the auspices of which the play-
ground campaign was conducted, pre-
sided. J. C. Smith, vice president of
the association, joined with others in
expressions of appreciation for the work
done.

"I hope that this spot will have been
made one of the most beautiful In Port-
land " before my administration ends,"
commented Mayor Baker.

snippers, is a happy recurrence of the
volume of business the port once en-Joy-

The coasters arriving are the

ing and colic attacks that I did not ex- - ;

pect to live more than a few months and j

was arranging my affairs and even my!
funeral. Three doses of Mayr's Won-- ;
derful Remedy have entirely cured me."
It Is a aimple, harmless preparation that ;

'removes the catarrhal mucus from the
Intestinal tract and allays the inflam- - ,

mation which causes practically all
stomach, liver and intestinal ailments. )

including appendicitis. One dose will
convince or money refunded. The Owl I

Drug Co. (Adv.) i

Trinidad, Shasta. Daisy Gadsby, Ernest
H. Meyer, Bee, Beaver, Johann Poulsen, "Let's give three cheers for Mrs.

Charles R. McCormick Co.
San Francisco, May 21. The Lafay-

ette Shipping corporation, a New York
concern, has purchased three large
ships for $1,500,000 to be put on a run
between Pacific ports and Port Said,
via Saigon, French Cochin China.

The vessels are the City of Portland,
S. I. Allard arid the City of St. Helens.
The first two are now in Atlantic wa-
ters. The vessels were purchased from
the Charles R. McCormick company.

The Lafayette corporation, owned by
French interests, ' is closely affiliated
with the French government.

Kelly, our leader," proposed Wllkie C.
Duniway, who managed the playground
campaign, and hundreds of children
massed about the speaker's stand made allel to E. boundary line Multnomah

ave. to Wiiawood add 25 ft. 10
Aaron II. Lewis snd wife to Pantaleo

Areno. L-- 5. 0. B. 10. Berkeley ... lO
the air ring. It was the one time dur-
ing an extended program when the full
attention of the youthful audience was
obtained. Otherwise they were so ex-
cited over their playground that even

Title and Trutt Co. to H. E. Chestnut et
al. 1 "E. B. 24. Parkrose llSheriff to Oleaon. Prezzler A Bolinger.

The bite of a rabid dog is no longer
.deadly, due to the now famous Pasteur
'Treatment, l ut the alow, living death,
the res u lean: of poisoning of the sys-
tem by deadly uric acid is as sure and
Inevitable as day follows night.

1 No other organs of the human body
1 are so important to health making as
''the kidneys and bladder. . Keep your
kidneys . clean and your 4iadder in
working condition and you need have
no fear of d'sease. Don t try to cheat
nature. It is a cruel master. Whe-

never you-- experience backache, nerv-
ousness, difliculty In passing urine,"get on. the. Job." Your kidneys and

. bladder require Immediate attention.
Don't delay. This Is the time to take
the bull by the horns. GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem Oil Capsules will do the
trick. For over two hundred years
they have proven meritorious in the
treatment c' diseases of the stomach,
kidneys, liver and bladder. It is a
world-fame- d remedy, In use as a
household necessity for over 200 years.

If you have been doctoring without
results, get a box of GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem OH Capsules toJay.

Your druggist stills them. Abso-
lutely guaranteed or money refunded.
Beware of Imitations. Look for the
name GOLD MEDAL on every box.

' For sale and guaranteed by The Owl
Lrug Co. (Adv.)

the stentorian tones of Mayor Baaer W. 60 It. of E. 440.92 tt. to S. 1 3ft
ft. of N. 204.88 ft B. 3. Mt. Hood
iew 2MFOUR SHIPS GO ASHORE

W. F. Herrin. Argyll and Klamath.
United States steam vessel inspectors

have been assigned to the .inspection of
the steamer Ethel and will start the job
on "Wednesday. The Ethel was launched
on November 15, 1917, by the Columbia
Engineering Works. .

The Ernest H. Meyer left this morn-
ing for St. Helens to take on. cargo for
coast delivery. The steamer Shasta will
move tonight' from the Inman-Poulse- n

dock to Rainier to" load outward cargo.
In special cars and at government ex-

pense 300 shipyard laborers are to be
brought to Portland at once from
Wyoming and Utah by the federal em-
ployment bureau and will be disUtfbuted
among the several shipyards working
on government contracts. The yards in
Portland have asked for a total of 1400
men in addition to those available here,
according to W. F. Smith of the em-
ployment bureau..

Clarence A. Young to F. B. Peets et
al. L. 8. B. 27. Beaumont z.suu

Sheriff to George Tuerck, beg. E. lineHOMAGE PAID TO

MAJOR LUFBERRY
Bark Y. B. Flint and Four Others

Driven on an Alaskan Coast. E. 46th at. 90 ft-- 8. of 8. W. cor.
L. 15. B. 7. Paradise Spring tract. . . 1.274

Charles H. Turner to Frank L. Miller etSan Francisco, May 21. (I. N. S.)
Four small vessels have been driven

mouth of the river at noon: Wind, northwest,'
15 miles; weather, cloudy; sea, smooth.

Sun Record for May 22.
Sun rises 5:31 a. m. Sun seta 8:44 p. m.

Tides at Astoria Wednesday.
Huth Water Low Water "

12:00 M. a.5 feet. 6:09 A.M. 0.7 feet.
11:41 P.M. 8.6 feet. 6 :52 P,M, 2.9 feet

DAILY RIVER READINGS
8:00 a. m., 120th Meridan time.

al. I. 8. B. 5, Bouthmoreland eoo
J. W. Ogilbee to Jacob Slaughterback (laashore off the southern coast of Alaska (Continued From Pace One) trust). L. 12. Des Moines add 1by heavy ice floes, according to a wire C. U Brubaker and wife to Mrs. J. Caviator. This has - not been officiallyless message received here. No lives

were lost The bark W. B. Flint, hound established. . -

The Boche machine which caused Luf- -
berrys death came directly for the
American aviation field yesterday and
acted in an unusual manner. American

W. F. Woodward will be the 'chief
speaker on a patriotic program to be
presented at Marshfield on May 30. ac aviators believe it was designed . for a

special mission, it being the only GermanGAS ON STOMACH cording to plans being made by C. W.

To build yourself up when
you feel run down to
bring back health, appetite
and strength take

Cleveland. 1. B. I. Cbeanut run. . IV
L V. King and husband to C. H. Van

Allen. L. . 11. 12. B. 1. Anabel.
8. 4 L. Wash add 400

Eav M. Duggan and husband to ssme,
N. 83 3 ft. of W. 67 ft. L. 7,
B. 5. Black Stone add . - 10

Carrie Piper and husband to H. W. Bru--
ner et al. L. . B. 80. WoodUet,. 1.200

Laura M. Uammans to R. L. Hayes et
al. L. 6, B. 1, Gordon place 800

J. B. Ofner and wife to Jnstine Fried-lande-

L. 5, 6. 7, 8. B. 3. Cryssl
Springs add. 1

Harry Goldstone and wife to Thomas E.
McC.raw et si, L 5. and E. 15 ft. L.
6. B. 8, Hawthorne ave add. 3.800

Mount Hood R. R. Dev. Co. to W. D.
Birks, portion of that 4.09 acre tract
from which a R.-- was excepted in

Tebault of the national service section plane in sight at the time. It stuck
light to the American planes, behind

64 w

STATIONS. l p f 3
Co E- - i5s

Wenatchee , 40 80.0 I 0.5 I 0.00
Lewuton 22 7.9 0.6 .0.00
I'maUUa ". . . 25 15.1 0.4 0.00
The Dalles 40
Eugene It S.6 0.2 0.00
Albany 20 3.1 0.1 0.02
Salem 20 2.1 0 0.00
Ore iron City 12 8.7 0.4 0.00
Portland 15 14.1 0 0.06

or the Emergency Fleet Corporation
Coos Bay shipworkers are to be oromi- - the American lines, running only after

Lufberry's comrades had emptied overnent in the ceremonies of the dav And
a thousand machine gun bullets Into It.the have sought the "good offices of

the shipping board In assigning a It was 10 o'clock yesterday mornine
when Lufberry and two other Amerispeaker.

The steamer W. F. Herrin from Gav can airmen responded to an "alette
north of Toul and spotted the long() Bising. ( ) Falling.

RITER FORECAST
iota made port this morning with oil
and will get out again today. Boche biplane. Lufberry attacked at

SOUR STOMACH
INDIGESTION

HEARTBURN
Instantly Relieved by

bisuraTEDMagnesia
The Willamette rtrer at Portland will fall an altitude of 4000 meters, his compan

lowly during the next three dayla. ions following closely.
lottos Fictsret ObtalacdAT NEIGHBORING PORTS

Astoria, May 21. Arrived at S and left up Lufberry and the enemy machine
opened fire simultaneously. The macnine
of the major suddenly overturned and

at 4:40 a. m. Steamer Argyll from San Fran-

cisco. Arrived at 8:30 and left tip at 10:10
a.m., steamer Klamath, from San Francisco.

ferewet Sal. f Any Medicine in the. World.Terywhere. UBsxea, 10c, 25c fell like a plummet. Its petrol tankSan Pedro. May 20. Arrived Steamers spouting flames. . When about half wayDaisy Mathews and Santa Barbara, from Colum-
bia, river.

Notice to Mariners
The following Information has been

received from the "Agency of Depart-
ment of Marine and Fisheries." Vic-
toria, B. C.

Mariners are notified that the Middle
Bank Lighted Beacon, Nanatmo Har-
bor, B. C, has been discontinued and
a new pile beacon has been placed in
30 feet of water approximately 270 feet
in' a southeasterly direction from the
old position. It is painted black with
a white drum surmounted by the lan-
tern. OSCAR W. SCHWARZ,

to the ground Lufberry's body shot out

SWAPS!
What have you that you don't need?

What do you want that you haven't got?
Is there an outgrown baby carriage clut-
tering up the attic or a "hand operated
washing machine that is useless since
you got the new power driven one? Get
rid of them. How? Sell them or trade
them through the Journal Want Ads.
Somebody has something that you want.
You have something someone else wants.
Get together and make a trade. The
"Swap Column" in The Journal Want
Ads will put you in touch with th4e very
person you want to reach and enable

"

you both to make a profitable deal.

Use The Journal Want Ads. They
pay because they get results and they get
results because The Journal is the popu-
lar home paper of Portland and its 40-mi- le

zone.

y2 cents per word per insertion will
take your Want Ad into more than 65,000
homes each evening the time when folks
really have time to read. Remember,
three consecutive insertions for the price
of two, or seven consecutive insertions for
the price of five.

k Phone A-60- 51 or Main 7173.

JOURNAL
WANT ADS

Get the BEST RESULTS

Take Cascarets Astoria, May SO. Arrived at 1;40 and left or tils seat, falling some distance from
where the wrecked machine struck.np at St45 p. m. Steamer w. F. Herrin.

from Caviota. Arrived at 1 :20 and left up
at 4:80 B. m. Steamer Joban Poulaen. from The famous American was dead whena number of French peasant reachedBan Francisco. Arrived at 1.29 ana lert up at
11:00 p. m., steamer Beaver, from San t ran nim. His body was removed from the

little garden .in which It had fallen toMitwi ana Ran 1Mlrn
Point Reres. May 20. Passed Steamer a bouse nearby, where It was coveredWahkena. from San Pedro, for Portland.Nautical Expert, U. S. Navy.

And Feel Dandy

Enjoy life! Don't stay bilious,
sick, headachy and

constipated.

IN 5 GRAIN TABLETS
awd rowssm roxit

BISURATED Magnesia is Magnesia
especially prepared for the safe, speedy
and certain correction of dangerous
stomach acidity, It comes only in the
form of five grain tablets and powder
In sealed blue packages. Do not con-
fuse with commercial magnesia, milk
of magnesia or citrate of magnesia-Loo-

for the word BISUKATE.D and
get the genuine from DRUGGISTS
EVERYWHERE; (Adv.)

with a flag and wreaths of flowers. 1 Itching isDuring the funeral today the services
Seattle. May 21. u . arnvea:

Steamship Jefferson, from southeastern Alaska,
at 9 a. ra. : Iormaa Stewart, from Port Baa
Lais, at 8:45 a. m.; Totomi Mam. from Aba.

''Australian Premier Christens were filmed. The pictures, it Is under
A Pacific Port. May 21. a. N. S.) stood, will be exhibited In America.at 12:30 a. m. : Morning star, from Vancouver,

Christened by Premier and Mrs. Hughes St 6 a. m ; motor barge Wakens, from Powell
River, at 3 a. m. May 20 Arrived: steam-
ship Jinaen Mara, from Calcutta, at 3:15 p. m.;
Raneoon Mara, from Bombay, at 12:4 S o. ra.

of Australia, a 4200-to- n wooden steam-
ship was launched here Monday after-
noon for the Australian government. Sailed May 21: Steamship Queen, for San

Buried In Field of Buttereups
- By Xewtoa C Parke

with the American Army in France,May 20. (L N. &) ( p. m.) While
American and French airplanes droned
overhead. Mator Raoul Lufharrv

Right Hon. Joseph Cook, minister of
Get rid of bad breathy sour

stomach, coated tongue,
indigestion

Diego, at 11 a. m. ; Ueapatcn. tor eomneaetera
Alaskaa ports, at 1 a. m.:. West Bridge, fer a
trial cruise, at 9 a. m. Sailed May 20: Steam

the Australian navy, and S. SC. Miller,
For Itching Torturec governor of the Commonwealth bank. ship Northland, for San Francisco, Ittp.were among the distinguished witness js Governor, for Vancouver, at S t. m.

unnecessary!
Resinol
stops it quickly

The moment that Resinol Ointment
touches itching- - skin the itching- - usually
stops and healing begins. That is why
doctors prescribe it so successfully even
in severe cases of eczema, ringworm,
rashes snd many other tormenting,

buried . with full . military honors thinof the ceremony. - Juneau. May. 20. i a. sauea:
Steamship Humboldt, southbound.- - at :SO n. in a sunny field of buttercupsnear TouL The commander of a French

y There is one remedy that seldom
fails to stoo itchinjz torture and relieve m. : Alameda, westeouna. at V p. m.

Wrancell. May 20. (L X. 8.1News of the Port army corps and aa American majorgeneral, under whom Lufberrv served aaSteamship Spokane, northbound, at S:I0 a. m.
Ketchikan. May u. (L n. .)

Arrivals Ma 21. Steamship Redrmdo. southbound, at 11
8kaa-way- . northbound, at 10 a. m.W. F. Herrin. American steamer, from Gavi--

a private In the American army yearsago. scores of American and French avi-
ators and many others paid homage to
America's .premier airman.

The funeral procession start fmm

Port Townsend. May 20 L ' N. 8.)ota. oil. ,
Passed out: Steamship City of Seattle, at L:S0Bearer, American steamer, front Ran Fran p. m. : tug Defiance, towins ferry Issaqaab, atcisco and San Pedro, naasenaera and freisht.

the American hosoltaL wher Tiftwn- - iraKlamath, American steamer, from San
general. Port May 21. it N. 8.) Arrived

disfigvring-- skin diseases. Aided by
warm baths with Resinol Soap, Resi-
nol Ointment makes a sick skin er

body .had reposed since he fell yester- -Barge Wallcut, from San Francisco, in tow tug--Argyll. Americas steamer, from San Fran

kin Irritation and that makes the skin
soft, clear and healthy.

Any druggist can supply you with
iremoa which generally overcomes all

,: akin diseases. Acne, eczema, itch, pirn-- .'

pies, rashes blackheads in most cases
give way to terao. Frequently, minor
blemishes disappear overnight. Itching
usually stops instantly. Zemo is a safe,
antiseptic liquid, clean, easy to use and
dependable. It costs only 35c, an extra
large bottle, $L00. It will not stain, is

' not greasy or sticky and is positively
. safe for tender, sensitive skins.
. T.W.RoMCoaeTelaad.O

- 'Pioneer.
Everett. May 21.--- (L N. 8.) Arrived

y. a pana. witn muined drums, ledthe way. Behind came the raskat
cisco, oik

Arrivals May 20. Steamship Multnomah, from Baa Francisco, via scalp healthy, quickly, easily nd atBee, American steamer, from Eureka, lumber. Seattle. , -

Departures May 21 . Tacoma. May 20. (L N. . &) Arrived
draped with American flags. The pall
bearers. Major (deleted). Captain Marr.Captain Peterson and three other flyers,
walked beside the casket.'

little cost.
Raaiaol Oia-se- wt and Seas are sold by all drac

TP. F. Herrin, American steamer, for Garl- - Steamship Senator, from Seattle. .

San Francisco. May 21. (L X. 8.) Arrived gists aad dealers fat tailet seods. Far saasple ot20th: Paloma. tram-Pacif- ic port, 6:25 p.
oia, rwiiasi.

MARINE ALMANAC
Weather at River's Mouth.

each, free, writs Dept. 8-- Resinol, Baltiaaere, M4.Mosbulu, - trans-Pacifi- c, 8:25 p. .. m. ; Hercules, The caaket, was taken to' the buryinggrounds on a truck which .was laden
with - huge wreaths of - flowers- - sent by

Nanaimo. 7:33 pu m. - - .

Sailed 20U: President. Los Anfelea, 12:25North Head, May - 21 Conditions at the


